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FROM THE SHED
Planning for the 2017 National Rally at
Cowra is off and running, with a run
program being finalised by Trevor and
Shane with the application form and Rally
Program about to appear.

This rally will also be marshaled by us, ie the BSA
Club, so Shane will be rostering people on to various
rides to wear the marshal jackets.

Craig the Sec would also appreciate any suggestions
for rides over the next six months - see page 9. As
you can see, we will be busy through OctoberNovember with the National as well as a proposed
The Rally charge will be different from Goulburn, in
2017 NSW show day with concours at Kiama
that the cost will be all inclusive - one price fits all. We Showground within the Car and Bike Spectacular
have managed this by careful costing of the included being staged by the Kiama-Gerringong Lions.
meals and Pay As You Go for smaller items such as
The shed is quiet at the moment but the ‘49 ZB has
breakfasts and side trip entry fees to some tourist
its head back with NEW guides!!
attractions.
Mebbo the Ed
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BSA M.C.C. of NSW MEETINGS
Minutes of the ORDINARY GENERAL
MEETING of 2nd February, 2017
The meeting opened at 8.20pm with
Peter W in the chair.
Attendance: The following members
and guests were present: Brian M,
Peter W, Craig G, Victor T, John M,
Ray W, Joe W, Doug Mu, John B,
Trevor H, Peter H, Shane P, Mark W
and David H.
Apologies: Apologies were received
and accepted from: Paul A, Jim F and
Conrad B.
Minutes: Minutes of the ORDINARY
GENERAL MEETING of 5th January
2017 were considered read. A motion
to approve the minutes was put forward
and carried.
General Business:
1) Welfare: Peter W had called Ken
T. Both Ken and Audrey were doing
OK. Peter also called Doug Mo who
was now down in Culcairn.
2) Memberships: John M reported
that 64 members had renewed and
were financial. A reminder that
membership renewals are due.
3) Treasurer’s Report: Victor
reported that there is $4,817.83 in the
Club’s general bank account and about
$1000 cash at hand. Peter W confirmed
from Doug Mo that there was $2,650 in
the rally account.
4) Correspondence:
Mail (in and out)
a. Nil this month
Email (all emails issued by the
Secretary to the member email
distribution list)
a. 5/1 – from Mark Hadfield seeking
contacts for any members who could
work on his B40. Craig had discussed
this with Paul A.
b. 16/1 – from Peter McCormack
seeking some details for his petrol tank
on his M21. Trevor will take this one up.
c. 1/2 - from Col McAndrew with details
of their Northern Rivers MCC Classic
Bike Display and Swap on 19th March
at Alstonville.
d. 23/1 – from John Kemp from
Greenslips – wishing to proceed with
the sponsorship. John M will send an
invoice

and discuss with Andrew G (for website
admin matters).
5) Magazines received:
BSA Burble (Vic) Jan,The Rocket (BSA
Qld) Jan (Electronic), Macquarie Towns
Jan, Star (UK)Feb (Electronic),
Newcastle Classic Bikes Jan
6) Regalia: Mark W reported that
there no movement this month. Mark is
planning to re-stock ahead of the
national rally.
7) 2017 National Rally: There was
more discussion in preparation for the
rally. The recon rides in Cowra on
Saturday 25th February will commence
at 8am. Let Trevor H or Shane P know
if you plan to participate. Trevor H
advised that there is one cabin left for
booking. There was further discussion
around logistics for the rally itself
including marshalling, the local tourist
bureau being aware of the event, rally
registration on the day, application
forms and the national rally web site.
The following members were willing to
be part of the Rally Committee:
Peter W, Victor T, John M, Trevor H,
Joe W, Craig G – there may be others
wishing to be part of the Rally
Committee who were not at the
meeting. The Rally Committee will
meet at 3pm at Victor’s place on 4th
March.
8) 2017 Annual General Meeting: it
was agreed to that the AGM will be
held at 8.30pm on 3rd August, ahead
of the monthly meeting.
9) Ride reports:
Victor reported on the night ride to
Brookvale 28 January. There was a
good turn-up with 10 riders on various
bikes, and Peter W with the recovery
vehicle. La Perouse was very busy.
Paul A led the riders and needed to wait
a couple of time as the traffic lights
impacted on the rider stream. Ray W
was on Paul’s B40 but it had electrical
troubles and needed to be trailered.
Mark W met us Mimmo’s Pizza place
and it was a good turn up. See photos o
n the club web page. Craig reported
that he had done 134km on the night,
so it was a decent run.

Brought to you
by
Secretary Craig
10) Upcoming
rides:
5th February Bundeena via
Helensburgh – Meet: 8.30am at
Bankstown Water tower, then 9am at
Caltex Heathcote.
19th February - Surfside Cycles Café,
Winbourne Rd, Brookvale with the
Norton Owners Club
– Meet: 8.30am at St Ives Showground
25/26th February – 2017 National
Rally dry trial for BSA Club members,
Cowra – Meet: TBA.
There being no further general
business, the meeting closed at
9.05pm.
Minutes of the ORDINARY GENERAL
MEETING of 2nd March, 2017
The meeting opened at 8.35pm with
Peter W in the chair.
Attendance: The following members
and guests were present: Craig G,
Peter W, John M, Brian M, Victor T,
Joe W, Paul A, John B, Trevor H,
Shane P and new members Chris W
and Harold W.
Apologies: Apologies were received
and accepted from: Jim F, Conrad B, Ed
E and Mark W.
Minutes: Minutes of the ORDINARY
GENERAL MEETING of 2nd
February 2017 were considered read.
A motion to approve the minutes was
put forward and carried. After
discussion it was AGREED that the
Secretary would revert to emailing the
meeting minutes to members as well
as store a version on the Club Web
page. The Secretary is to action.
General Business:
1) New Members: Two new members
were at the Club meeting. Chris W has
been a member of various clubs over
time including the Classic Club and
Vincent Owners Club. He was
instrumental in promoting the Trevor
Thomas ride events, and is keen to get
Continued on Page 4
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back into BSAs soon. Harold W has a
’53 AJS and a Matchless. The President
welcomed the two new members to the
Club.
2) Welfare: Ken T is renewing his
BSA registration. Well done Ken!
3) Memberships: John M reported
that renewals had reached 75 following
an email campaign to remind members.
55 members remained un-financial at
this stage. There had been some
feedback that members were unaware
of the renewal or the forms but John M
confirmed that all members received
the form either as an attachment to the
electronic Banter or via mail. There
were also issues with members in
Newcastle collecting amounts less than
the current $30. Some issues were also
experienced with the reporting of
renewal payments. John also confirmed
that Dave C won’t be renewing his
membership (Dave being the Branch
Secretary for the Northern Rivers).
4) Treasurer’s Report: Victor reported
that there is $5475.22 in the Club’s
general bank account and about
$1015 cash at hand. It was confirmed
that the Rally Account (~$2,650) with the
Bendigo Bank would remain for the
2017 National Rally.
5) Correspondence:
Mail (in and out)
a. Macquarie Towns – reciprocal ride
invitation;
b. Singleton Classic MCC – ride event

5-7th May. It was AGREED to make
this event a BSA Club endorsed ride;
c. Wagga Wagga Veteran and Vintage
MCC – invitation to their 50th Annual
June Rally 9-12th June. It was
AGREED to make this event a BSA
Club endorsed ride.
Email (all emails issued by the
Secretary to the member email
distribution list)
a. 1/2 – from Russ Bowers: Looking for
a Bantam D1 speedo;
b. 6/2 – from Steve Roper: Seeking
anyone who can assist in completing
his ’58 D5;
c. 7/2 – from Stephen Broholm: details
of the International Festival of Speed on
23-26th March;
d. 11/2 – from ACMA: details of their
National Meeting on 25-27th August at
Bulli Showground;
e. 13/2 – from Ben Randall: seeking
advice on the sale price of a Dandy
scooter;
f. 18/12 – Dave Curry: seeking to cancel
the Northern Rivers branch mail box.
6) Magazines received:
BSA Burble (Vic) Feb, The Rocket (BSA
Qld) Feb (Electronic), CMCC Classic
Clatter Mar, VMCC Drip Feed Feb/Mar,
Macquarie Towns Feb, Newcastle
Classic Bikes Feb (electronic), Vintage
Crankpin Jan/Feb,
7) Regalia: As Mark was absent from
the meeting, there was no report.
8) 2017 National Rally: The recon

rides in Cowra were completed on
Saturday/Sunday 25/26th February.
The venue and caravan park are
considered good locations. There was
further discussion around logistics for
the rally itself including marshalling.
The Rally Committee consisting of
Peter W, Victor T, John M, Trevor H,
Joe W, Craig G (others wishing to be
part of the Rally Committee who were
not at the meeting ). The Rally
Committee will meet at 2pm atVictor’s
place on 4th March.
9) Ride reports:
5th February – Bundeena ride: It was a
good turn-out but the weather was too
hot and ride was limited to Waterfall.
19th February – Surfside Cycles: We
had Victor, Joe, Paul, Mark W, and Bob
on his Enfield, and met a few members
of the NOC on site.
10) Upcoming rides:
12th March (deferred from 5th March
due to pending wet weather) Kurrajong Café via Windsor, Putty Rd,
Blaxlands Ridge Rd – Meet: 8.30am at
McDonalds Kellyville.
·9th April - Road Warriors Mt White with
the Norton Owners Club – Meet:
8.30am at BP Asquith. You-tube video
will be made 10am-2pm
There being no further general
business, the meeting closed at
9.35pm.

CLUB REGALIA
The Club provides personal club name tags to members at a nominal cost. The example shows the club
badge mounted on a dark green background. The tag is fixed by a pin attachment on the back. If you would
like your personal name tag, please send $7 and your preferred name posting to the Club PO Box on page 2.
Club T-shirts available:
Deep green with yellow Club logo (sizes S - 4XL)
$15 - financial members
$20 - non members
Badges alone are $8, patches $6 and bumper stickers $3.
Postage $9 for tees, sticker/patch $3, sticker/patch/badge $6
Contact Mark the Regalia Man on 0466 998 148 or
markw2829@yahoo.com.au

If you would like Craig the Secretary to email you a copy of the draft minutes of any month before approval, or other
Club’s digital newsletters, email him on the new email secretarybsamccnsw@gmail.com.
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Victor’s Run Page
Mt White, 9th April 2017
Over the last couple of months Ben from the Norton Owners Club and I had been working
through the details for this ride. It's usually quite popular for both Beeza and Norton club
members, and Ben had organised for the video to be made for the Youtube. We had agreed that
both clubs would tip in a small sum for raffle prizes or best-of bike awards (Victor organising our
Club's contribution on the day).
The weather on the day promised to be kind to us, although a storm later in the day was
predicted. In any event, the roll up at BP Asquith was pretty good. Simon B on his B40, Simon's
mate Graham on his BMW, Mark We on his Rocket 3, Victor T on his Firebird, Greg R on his '70
Lightning, Ron D on his '54 B33, Doug M on his Lightning, Doug's son-in-law on his Yamaha, Joe
W on Black Bess - his '39 B26 (I managed to snag a photo of Black Bess parading with Joe for
the web page this time), Ray W on Paul's B40, John B on his Triumph, Craig G on his Honda,
and visitors Paul, Mark and Bill on HDs, Bob on his Royal Enfield, and Glenn on a modern
Triumph.
We promised to meet up at 8.30 for a 9am sharp departure. This seemed to work well - there was
plenty of chat, meet and greets and time for re-fuelling. At 9am Victor signalled it was time to go
but before everyone was ready, Victor left. Unfortunately Simon B had left his lights on and his
battery was down. Simon and his mate Grahame opted to let me as TEC head off and they would
try to catch up. (Make note: Must discuss with the Ride Captain to wait until all are ready to move
off next time).
We only travelled a brief way up to the Berowra 7/11 store where we met up up with the NOC
members. There were plenty of other riders getting ready for a day's ride. Simon B managed to
get his bike going and caught up with us. About 9.40 Victor again signalled it was time to go, but
again we took off before everyone was ready, so it meant that the team was spread out.
The ride to Road Warriors was really pleasant, as usual, it was quite busy there. As a result the
Beezas and Nortons were spread throughout the multitude of bikes on the day. There were some
really nice machines there on the day including Beezas with riders I didn't recognise ...... A credit
to the owners. Victor and Ben from the NOC did a good job handing out the raffle tickets and
around 11.30 the raffles were drawn - four $50 vouchers for Motorcycles Accessories
Supermarket. There was quite a few turned up at the raffle, so I feel that part was a success.
Around 12, Victor suggested we take the run home via Galston Gorge, so all BSA Club riders
headed off. I was TEC (again!) and John B was ahead of me. To our surprise, our ride line
entered the car park at the Pie In The Sky Cafe, as this wasn't a planned stop. Oh well, I
assumed that someone needed to stop. John and I parked up and went looking for the team but
they had gone - they apparently didn't stop. As a result, John and I lost the team and our day was
done. I don't know how the team finished up. (Make note: must discuss with the Ride Captain
about taking stops to allow the rides to re-group and wait for TEC).
All in all though, a great day out. I'm looking forward to seeing the Youtube video when it is
available.
TEC Craig.
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Mt White

Joe and that Bessie

Ron and his B33

Unusual motorcycle at
Mt White run - a four
cylinder Nimbus

Has Vic got the right winner’s envelope? As Ben looks on.
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Around the Rallies

Joe received Runner-Up at the
Bathurst Rally recently. That
shelf is starting to sag!

Brian, Tony and big Pussy at Sofala

Joe and Neil at Bathurst
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Kempsey Swap Meet

Sunday 21 May 2017 6:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Presented by Natureland Classic Motorcycle
Club Inc. Gates open at 6am, stall holders
set up on Saturday. Sites $5 and $10 for
undercover sites. Whether you are looking
for old bike parts or tools or household items
this is a great swap meet. Everyone
welcome! Help us to raise funds for a local
charity. Warwick Farm Racecorse, North
Street, Kempsey.
Contact: Keith 02 6561 7101 or
Tony 02 6561 7469
PO Box 417 Kempsey 2440

CLASSIC AND ENTHUSIASTS
MOTOR CYCLE CLUB OF NEW SOUTH WALES INC.
17th DEBENHAM WINTER TOUR
17TH- 18TH JUNE 2017
Especially for older bikes & small capacity machines

Limited to 60 entries
Start & finish at Moss Vale Village Caravan Park, Wilson Drive, Moss Vale
2577.
Cabins start at around $95 per night (sleeps 6), Campsite available.
TEL/FAX (02) 4868 1099. Web - www.mossvalevillagecaravanpark.com.au
Machine Eligibility.
Veteran & Vintage up to 1930
Post Vintage up to 1945
Lightweight
Outfits up to 1959

No restrictions
Maximum 500 cc
Maximum 250 cc over 30 years old
No restrictions

Closing date for entries 11th June 2016
For further information, contact
Merle Graham
TEL: (02) 4632 7202
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CLUB RUNS
Meeting places:
Prospect Hotel
BP Asquith
Watertower
Caltex Heathcote
McDonalds Kellyville
Luna Park
St Ives Showground
Crossroads Hotel

3 Great Western Highway, Prospect
Corner Pacific Hwy and Jersey St, North Asquith
Wood Park, small lookout carpark on Hume Hwy westbound at intersection of
Stacey St, Bankstown
1344 Princes Hwy, Heathcote, south of railway station
Corner Merriville Rd and Windsor Rd, Kellyville
North Sydney
Mona Vale Road, St Ives
Cnr Camden Valley Way and Campbelltown Rd (end of old Hume Hwy),
Casula

May-December 2017 Run Calendar
Please Note : If raining on the scheduled ride day, the ride transfers to the following weekend. However,
please check with the Club Captain, Victor, to confirm on the actual day as to conditions/ride etc as weather
conditions vary in the Sydney region. Also see the webpage for other club invitations.
7th May

Brooklyn Lookout then return to Pie in Sky for morning tea. A short ride. Meet BP
Asquith 8.30am.

21st May

BSA/Norton Run to Mt Victoria and return to Kurrajong. Meet Kellyville McDonalds 9am

The following to be enlarged and confirmed:
June 4th: Was Doug's mystery ride which is now in July. We need a new event for June too!
July 9th: This will be Doug's mystery ride and lunch which WAS set for June and will now be the July ride
(Thanks Doug)
August 3rd: Club AGM
October 13 - 15th: BSA National Rally hosted by the BSA club of NSW Inc at Cowra
October29: BSA/Norton Gathering, Stanwell park
November 12th: BSA Show Day at Kiama Showground
December ? - Club Xmas party

RECIPROCAL RUN INVITATION
Members of all clubs receiving this magazine are cordially invited to participate in the club events of the BSA
Motorcycle Club of NSW Inc (BSA NSW Club).
To satisfy the regulations of the Roads and Maritime Services (RMS) of NSW, receipt of the invitation must
be in your club minutes or your official "Day Book" or "Move Book".
Please note that attendance at these events must be approved by both Clubs. Attendance by members of
your Club are approved by the BSA NSW Club by way of this invitation, however be sure to have your
attendance noted by the BSA NSW Club's Club Captain Victor Terry on Ph: 0408 286 434 otherwise your
ride could be illegal and may nullify your insurance cover.
For additional details and application forms for runs and rallies, please contact Craig Greene, BSA NSW Club
Secretary on email: secretarybsamccnsw@gmail.com or Ph: 0404 052 696.

Don’t forget the regular 3rd Saturday Run
Any queries on runs, please call the Club Captain, Victor, on 0408 286 434
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Classifieds
For Sale
BSA B Series 8 inch half width front hub. Alloy brake plate needs minor repair. Never to be repeated
bargain basement price $100. David Lewis, 02-96306304.
Bantam 125cc 95% complete, not seized, missing exhaust, Mitch mitch.tracy@hotmail.com
1955 B33 well sorted, upgrades and recent rebuild, better now than ever. No Tyre Kickers. Suit
genuine motorcycle rider. Many spares $ 6500 ono Andrew Nichols 0417324476
1971 BSA Thunderbolt A65T – Good condition, recently rebored & cylinder head modified for
unleaded fuel. Speedo reading 32088 miles, which I believe genuine. Ready to ride & currently on Club
Plates Engine & frame number – A65THE11710 For more info Roy Breyley 02 4421 2454 $7750 ono.
B33 motor with B31 top end.Good bottom end. Barrel needs rebore, all there apart from push rods.
$1100 Peter 0410490954 Killarney Heights
1954 B33 gearbox. All good came from working bike and all gears present and correct. Not rebuilt or
refurbished. $650 Peter 0410490954 Killarney Heights
1914 Triumph project for sale.1914 frame, motor, wheels, tank, gearbox. Lots of other bits, some
salvageable others for patterns only. Wheels, guards, frame bits, boxes of various parts. $8,000 ono.
Call Eric 0430226349.

Wanted
Chasing head and head bolts for M35-11 600cc ohv twin port sloper. Robert Dick
spanner_bsa1962@hotmail.com

TECH
PAGE
This issue’s technical problem isn’t a BSA one but illustrates the fun we can all have with OBB
(Old British Bikes). Notruns have three inspection holes in the outer chaincase. Taking out the
big one over the clutch, I found a 1” piece of melted plastic in the cap. Hmmmmm. Next one over
the timing also had a mangled bit of plastic in it. The only thing in the case made of synthetic
material is the stator. Upon removal of the outer, I found that the rotor had been happily
munching the daylights out of the stator, effectively trashing it or both (still need to see if rotor
salvageable).
The Notrun has the rotor on the mainshaft and the stator on posts attached to the inner
chaincase, common practice. The inner case is located on the crankcase by three tagged bolts remember a Notrun is not a unit motor, so the gearbox is also attached to the rear of the inner
case. The alloy cases are held together with one long centre bolt – not common practice and a
problem?
How did it happen?
• Bent crankshaft wobbling at the end? Will check with a dial gauge.
• Loose stator or rotor? Possible – check torque.
• Adjustment of the airgap? Very crude method requires gentle bending of stator posts!!!!!
• The inner case had distorted slightly when replacing the outer case bolt? I’ll have to make up a
bar clamp thingy so I can see what happens to the alternator when I tighten the nut.
Luckily, the damage had been done without actually jamming the two components together and
locking up the motor (Wheeeww!!). Otherwise there were no warning signs, but I was probably
running the hefty battery at total loss for a while. The Ed
10

bbg34@bigpond.com

If you would like a trawl down memory lane, through the ups and downs of the BSA Club of NSW, then the
Banter CD is for you!
It contains all (or as many as have survived) of the Club’s newsletters from 1979 to the present day, ranging
through the forefronts of technology from Fordigraph to laser printer. 191 issues of unadulterated news,
gossip and stories.
See the nostalgic articles, the spares and bike prices, the spelling, the crap cartoons and jokes !
Not to be missed and available for $5.00 postage.
To order, just email the Editor (see page 2).
A;lso available on CD are the Goulburn Rally photos. $10, proceeds to the Club. Contact Andrew G. via The
Editor.
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